
J&M Blu<>Hub® Bluetooth® Dual- 
Module Driver/Passenger Dongle Kit  

with aptX™ Digital Stereo for  
1998-2013 Harley Ultra/Ultra Ltd.

 #JBLU-DNG44-HD06
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Installation and  
Operation Instructions



1. Product Description
This is J&Ms brand new Blu<>Hub® dual-module Bluetooth 
Dongle kit featuring the CSR/Qualcomm BlueCore8 IC chip-
sets, loaded with J&M’s exclusive JMAHP software profile, 
for installation into 1998-2013 Harley Ultra or Ultra Ltd, with 
the factory installed Harley Ultra Audio system. (HK or RSI 
system)
This latest version of the JMAHP profile from J&M provides 
low-latency aptX™ digital stereo to the headset, (aptX decod-
ing active with BT03+/BT04 or later model J&M headset) 
with simultaneous and continuous microphone signals back 
to the dongle audio source, allowing full stereo music, pri-
vate driver/passenger intercom, navigation commands and 
CB radio transmissions, JUST as if you were using a corded 
headset, but WITHOUT the cord!
Now you can finally “Cut-The-Cord” between your helmet 
headset and the factory audio system on the Harleys 
WITHOUT sacrificing that great J&M sound!
The factory handlebar volume controls will raise and lower 
the music, intercom & CB radio volume levels inside each 
Bluetooth headset, once linked and adjusted.
Either driver or passenger can also link their own cell 
phones direct to their individual J&M Bluetooth headsets, 
simultaneously with this Blu<>Hub dongle, for automatic 
switching back & forth between stereo music/intercom/CB 
and individual cell phone conversations.
With this J&M Blu<>Hub dongle system installed on an 
ULTRA, CORDED helmet headsets can still be used at any 
time thru the standard headset connection plugs, simultane-
ous with either of the Bluetooth headset links.
The Blu<>Hub dongle will turn on and off automatically with 
the motorcycle ignition and there are NO BATTERIES EVER, 
to charge or replace.

2. Safety and General Information
IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR SAFE AND EFFICIENT 
OPERATION. READ THIS INFORMATION BEFORE USING 
YOUR DEVICE.
Users are not permitted to make changes or modify the 
device in any way. Changes or modifications not expressly 
approved by the party responsible for compliance could void 
the user’s authority to operate the equipment. See 47 CFR 
Sec. 15.21. 
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. 
Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This 
device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this 

device must accept any interference received, including 
interference that may cause undesired operation. See FCC 
47 CFR Sec. 15.19 (3).
ELECTROMAGNETIC INTERFERENCE/COMPATIBILITY:
Note: Nearly every electronic device is susceptible to elec- 
tro-magnetic interference (EMI) if inadequately shielded, 
designed or otherwise configured for electromagnetic com- 
patibility.
FACILITIES: To avoid electromagnetic interference and/ 
or compatibility conflicts, turn off your device in any facil-
ity where posted notices instruct you to do so. Hospitals or 
health care facilities may be using equipment that is sensi-
tive to external RF energy.
AIRCRAFT: When instructed to do so, turn off your device 
when on board an aircraft. Any use of a device must be 
in accordance with applicable regulations per airline crew 
instructions.
MEDICAL DEVICES
HEARING AIDS: Some devices may interfere with some hear- 
ing aids. In the event of such interference, you may want to 
consult with your hearing aid manufacturer to discuss alter-
natives.
OTHER MEDICAL DEVICES
If you use any other personal medical device, consult the 
manufacturer of the device to determine if it is adequately 
shielded from RF energy. Your physician may be able to 
assist you in obtaining this information.
Industry Canada Notice to Users: Operation is subject to 
the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause 
interference and (2) This device must accept any interfer-
ence, including interference that may cause undesired 
operation of the device.
FCC Notice to Users: This equipment has been tested and 
found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, 
pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are 
designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful 
interference in a residential installation. This equipment 
generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, 
if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, 
may cause harmful interference to radio communications.
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not 
occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does 
cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, 
which can be determined by turning the equipment off and 
on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference 
by one or more of the following measures:
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 • Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
 • Increase the separation between the equipment and   

 the receiver.
 • Connect the equipment to an outlet on a circuit  

 different from that to which the receiver is connected.
 • Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV  

 technician for help.

3. Package Contents
 • (1) Blu<>Hub stereo dongle
 • (1) Connection harness for 1998-2013 Harley  

 Ultra/Ultra Ltd.
 • (1) Handlebar control

4. Installation Instructions
1.  Remove:  

 Outer Fairing Shell 
 Seat 
 Fuel Tank

Installing the Integration terminal (BAT-WING STYLE 
FAIRING)

2a. Mount the provided mounting bracket to the right side 
of the inner fairing in the position shown using the two-
sided tape already affixed to the bracket. Diagram A

2b. Then mount the JBLU-DNG44-HD06 integration terminal 
to the bracket as shown using the two-sided tape/Velcro 
already affixed to the terminal. Diagram B

Proceed to step 3.

Installing the Integration terminal (ROAD-GLIDE FAIRING)

2.  Mount the BluHub integration terminal directly to the  
left side of the inner fairing in the position shown using 
the two-sided tape already affixed to the terminal. 
Diagram C

Note: The mounting bracket is not used for the Road-Glide 
application.

3.  Route the two headset adapter cables from the  
integration terminal out of the fairing, under the fuel 
tank, fol- lowing the stock wiring, to the stock headset 
connector located under the seat. Disconnect the stock 
connec- tors and connect the dongle harness connec-
tors in-line. Diagram D

Mounting the Multifunction/Volume switch assembly.

4.  Mount the multifunction/pairing switch assembly to the 
left-side handlebar location by removing the stock han-
dlebar/clutch assembly screws, one at a time, replacing 
them with the longer screws, washers, and spacers that 
are provided. Diagram E

Diagram A

Diagram B

Diagram C

mounting  
bracket



Diagram EDiagram D

stock audio system

stock headset
plug on fuel tank

5.  Route the wire from the multifunction  switch assembly 
down the handlebar alongside the stock wiring and into 
the fairing and plug into the corresponding plug on the 
BluHub dongle.

5. General Operation Instructions
1.  Once a Bluetooth headset has been paired to this 

dongle, it should not need to be re- paired again unless 
the headset is subsequently paired to an alternate 
Bluetooth music source device.

2.  If you later pair your Bluetooth headset to another 
device or dongle, then return to pair with the Blu<>Hub, 
you will need to clear and re-pair the headset, as per the 
pairing/ linking instructions in section 6.

3.  When using a Bluetooth headset linked to the 
Blu<>Hub, adjust the music, intercom, cell-phone and 
CB volume levels just as you would when using a corded 
headset on your Harley.

4.  When riding solo, reduce intercom volume level to 0 to 
eliminate any unwanted wind noise.

Supported Bluetooth Profiles:

  • HFP (Hands Free Profile))

  • JMAHP (J&M Motorcycle Audio Headset Profile w/   
   aptX™ digital stereo)

5.  Periodic software updates are made by plugging each of 
the USB cables attached to the dongle into a com- puter 
and going to the J&M website software update page at 
https://www.jmcorp.com/Static/bluetooth-software-
updates.htm

6. Linking/Pairing Scenarios

Pairing and Operation of the Blu<>Hub dongle to One or 
Two Bluetooth Helmet Headsets.

1.  Turn on the motorcycle ignition to accessory position 
and leave it on. Then press and hold the top button on 
the handlebar control for approximately 3 seconds until 
you see rapid blue flashing on the LED, then release the 
button.

2.  Turn on the driver’s Bluetooth headset and put the 
headset into pairing mode.

3.  Once the blue LED’s on both the headset and the 
Blu<>Hub begin to flash slowly, the headset and dongle 
are paired.

4.  To pre-set the headset music volume, first adjust the 
volume of the headset to maximum using the volume-
up button and leave it set at that level. Then adjust the 
music source volume, using the handlebar control, to a 
comfortable level for normal operation and readjust with 
the handlebar control only as needed.

5.  Then adjust system intercom and CB volume/mute sen-
sitivity levels just as you would with a corded headset, 
while adjusting intercom volume to 0 when riding solo.

6.  To link the passenger’s Bluetooth headset to the dongle, 
simply repeat steps 1-6 using the bottom handlebar 
pairing button.



Thank you for the confidence you have shown in J&M 
Corporation by purchasing one of our innovative products.

If you have any question or comments about this product, 
you may contact us at USA 1-520-624-7000 Monday thru 
Friday, 8:00AM thru 5:00PM Mountain Standard Time.

 1415 S. Cherry Avenue
 Tucson, AZ 85713  U.S.A. 
 Tel  (800) 358-0881
 Website: http://www.jmcorp.com
 E-mail:  audio@jmcorp.com

Pairing and Operation of Blu<>Hub Dongle to a Bluetooth 
Helmet Headset, Simultaneously with a Cell/ Smart 
Phone. (Using J&M Bluetooth headset model BT-03+ or 
BT-04/05 ONLY)

7.  After completing steps 1-6 above, turn the motorcycle 
ignition off, turn the Bluetooth headset off, then turn 
the Bluetooth headset back on, then press and hold the 
HEADSET multifunction button until the headset goes 
into pairing mode.

8.  Select the hands-free menu on the cell phone, go into 
the Bluetooth section and have the cell phone search for 
devices. When your J&M Bluetooth headset is displayed 
on the screen, click on it. Your cell phone should now 
pair with your Bluetooth headset. If given the option, 
choose cell-phone ONLY mode/NO media.

9.  Turn the motorcycle ignition switch back on and the 
Blu<>Hub will automatically reconnect to the Headset.

10. At this point both the J&M Blu<>Hub dongle and the cell 
phone should now be simultaneously linked to the head-
set.

11. To independently set the cell phone volume, adjust the 
volume up or down buttons on the headset during an 
ACTUAL cell phone conversation only. Additional cell 
phone volume adjustments can also be made on the 
cell phone itself, but only during actual conversations.

12. When placing, or receiving a cell phone call, your head-
set will unlink from the Blu<>Hub dongle for the dura-
tion of the call, and then automatically re-pair when the 
cell phone call is terminated. (maximum call duration 
of 59 minutes for this feature) set will unlink from the 
Blu<>Hub dongle for the duration of the call, and then 
automatically re-pair when the cell phone call is termi-
nated. (maximum call duration of 59 minutes for this 
feature)



WARRANTY REGISTRATION FORM  Please fill out this card completely and mail it immediately after purchase. Please be sure that your zip code  
and serial number (if applicable) are legible. This will help us to serve you better. 

(PLEASE PRINT)

Name ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Address _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

City _______________________________ _________________________________State __________________________ Zip ______________________________________________________

Motorcycle m Other m                                            E-mail ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Make ___________________________________________  Model ______________________________________ Year __________________

Product part number ______________________________________________________________________

Serial number (if applicable)________________________________________________________________

Date of purchase _________________________________________________

Name of dealer it was purchased from ____________________________________________________________________________________

 Mail to: 
 J&M Corporation
 1415 S. Cherry Avenue
 Tucson, AZ 85713
 U.S.A. 

WARRANTY AND REPAIR INFORMATION

TWO YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY In order to facilitate the servicing of this warranty, the Warranty Registration Form should be filled out and 
returned within 10 days of the date of purchase. However, return of the Warranty Registration Form is not a precondition of this warranty, 
and this Warranty will be observed by J&M CORPORATION whether or not the Warranty Registration Form is returned, on the condition that 
other satisfactory evidence of the date of the original purchase is provided to J&M CORPORATION. 

WHO PROVIDES THE WARRANTY? This warranty is provided by J&M CORPORATION.

WHO IS PROTECTED? This warranty is extended only to the original owner of this J&M CORPORATION product and may not be transferred or 
assigned.

WHAT IS COVERED AND HOW LONG? This warranty covers all defects in material or workmanship of our product for a period of 2 years 
from date of original retail purchase. At its option, J&M CORPORATION will repair or replace any defective part(s) or equipment.

The provisions of the warranty shall not apply to any unit which has been subjected to misuse, neglect, incorrect mechanical or electrical 
installation, unauthorized modifications, accident, nor to units which have been repaired or altered outside of our factory.

PROCEDURE FOR OBTAINING PERFORMANCE OF WARRANTY In the event that the product does not conform to this warranty, the product 
should be shipped prepaid to the J&M CORPORATION service facility. Transportation charges, insurance fees, and labor costs for shipment, 
removal, or reinstallation of our product are not covered by this warranty. Loss or damage in shipment is the sole responsibility of the freight 
carrier.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION Repair as provided under this warranty is the exclusive remedy of the consumer. J&M CORPORATION shall not 
be liable for any incidental or consequential damages or for breach of any express or implied warranty on this product. Except to the extent 
prohibited by applicable law, any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose on this product is limited in duration 
to the duration of the warranty. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, or allow limita-
tions on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitations or exclusion may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal 
rights which vary from state to state.

J&M CORPORATION reserves the right to make changes in design and to make improvements in its products without the obligation to incor-
porate the changes or improvements in any of its previously manufactured products.

J&M CORPORATION has not authorized anyone to make representations or warranties other than the warranty contained herein. The above 
warranty is effective for all products manufactured after 10/01/86.

NON-WARRANTY REPAIR RATES J&M CORPORATION reserves the right to change the labor repair rates without prior notice. At the time of 
this printing the out-of- warranty repair is $80 per hour for labor only. However, the customer is advised to verify the current rate when he/
she calls customer service to obtain the return authorization number.

FACTORY SERVICE ADDRESS J&M Corporation, 1415 S. Cherry Avenue, Tucson, Arizona, 85713, U.S.A. Tel: 1-800-358-0881 audio@ 
jmcorp.com www.jmcorp.com

CUSTOMER SERVICE NUMBER 1-800-358-0881


